
 

INTRICACY OF DISTRESSED LABOR-FRAGMENT 

WORLD BANK FORECAST  

 

  

 

 

Those creditors dealt so rigorously with me, that by their uncharitable severity they’d shake me loose 

of my progenitor's inheritance, should I be unfortunate enough to regenerate, and denude me finally 
of what I was born into .... And all by vertue of a dormant Bondsman, lying in wait in the greasie 

cobweb of a musty chest, truly his own master, lulled all this while into a lethargy so complete he would 

wake not even in the eleventh hour of the Apocalypse, springs up at the destruction of one or another 
hair of his paper-fettered sycophants. Proving a bad creditor  

even to those to whom he hath credited his goods, he moons over my lifeblood like WORLD BANK, never 
abandoning IT till his covetousness, making that the most fertile and febrile thing of anything which of itself 
is most unfruitful, has, in the unconscionable multiplying of such a graceless generation, reared up THIS 
ITS unhallowed result from a spark, as it were, in a corner of THEIR houses to the height of a most 

prodigious flame, to consume them, their wives, their whole estates and fortunes forever 

all to deny me my pay. To the most frugal it might seem a task very difficult, the labor-fragment 
having been apprised itinerant, compromised, other-worldly  

to make the payment of my FATHER’S debt to COINCIDE with the preservation of my forefathers' estate, 
when, by the malignant influences of credited sums, the land rents shrinking, they make us illegal and 
offer us up bodily to Sovereigns and Creditors together 



 

 

 

their subdolous and crafty tergiversation make it too evidently apparent that, even now, prosecuting at 

their ease, they aim at our utter destruction, both their res°lutions concentring in this, that by a 
little foreclosure, they would suffer their unhallowed sums to increase for the better obtaining afterwards 

°f our whole estate. Those meddling with my rents in a tumultuous time, to bring me the sooner in a 
capacity of enjoying nothing, through diminution of my father's debts—this pit they dig for me, that 
they should fall into it themselves  

but for the one solution: 

 


